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Executive Summary
Marketing communications, or “MarCom” is the business practice of creating
a strategy to reach target markets. Advertising, writing, packaging, promoting,
publicizing and training are all parts of an entire program geared to generate
sales and recognition of a company’s products and services.
• We must extract the best value from these efforts
• Timing is one key element we must control
• Coordination between all departments and personnel is mandatory
• Consistency must be enforced
Here are some suggestions for achieving these goals. Included are some of my
efforts performed on my own time and initiative and at no cost.
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Example: Product Launch
An important part of any organization is an
effective marketing communications
organization. Writing, editing, demonstrating
and promoting products and services via
advertising, advertorial, white paper and
news content is used to drive company
branding messages and promote company
and product visibility.
Generated an advertising equivalent of thousands
of dollars over a period of six years at no charge by
writing effective new product news releases
(International Rectifier, now Infineon)

Example: Consistent Branding and Messaging
All MarCom projects must have a
consistent “identity” to be most
memorable.
The solution: Create a Corporate
Identity Manual and Style Guide. This is
an important document to guide
consistency for the smallest details, such
as what fonts to use, preferred spellings
of common words and latest versions of
company logos.
Achieved 100% compliance to the Corporate Style Guide, ensuring consistent brand identity
worldwide (Melles Griot)
Created a Corporate Style Guide to protect and enhance global brand identity (International
Rectifier, now Infineon)

Example: LinkedIn

Although LinkedIn offers many premium packages – with premium price tags – an effective
supplement to the free stage publicity phase – and beyond - can be done with the Basic (free)
version of LinkedIn. By writing, editing and creating “fresh content,” and leveraging search
engine optimization (SEO), visibility of company messages, information and branding can be
increased at little to no charge.

LinkedIn to Company Website

A simple update on a LinkedIn Company Page can easily generate over 1,000 views – and also
drive visitors to the company’s main website to view additional content.

LinkedIn’s Publish Function

LinkedIn Company Page Stats: May 3, 2016

Peak: 177

LinkedIn company reach, last 6 months. Impressions: How many times updates were viewed.

LinkedIn Company Page Stats: Aug 9, 2016

Peak: 289
Jun 1 - 30

LinkedIn company reach, last 6 months. Impressions: How many times updates were viewed.

LinkedIn Company Followers: Over 1,000

LinkedIn followers finally grew to over 1,000. Goal: Continuously grow followers

Creating Content
Once approved, careful editing can convert one document into several others useful to many
different departments in a company, extending the life and value of the original item. Some
typical examples include: White papers, product application notes, advertising copy, news
releases, customer design-wins, trade show graphics, demonstrations, training materials, website
content, a frequently asked questions (FAQ) database and many other support items.

Approved Document

LinkedIn Page

LinkedIn Company Page

Facebook Company Page

A Company’s Website
• Must always have timely updates, since all external and internal
sources/posts should drive traffic to the main company site
• When something refers to the company website, the link should go directly
to the related page for more information
• Navigation should be as simple as possible, limit number of clicks to obtain
desired information
• Add more reference materials so customers will want to use the site as an
information resource
• Reduce the amount of routine inquiries
• Enhances company’s subject matter expertise (SME)
• Creates a “soft sell pull,” rather than a “hard sell push”

